HORMONE SENSITIVITY AND PLANT ADAPTATIONS TO FLOODING
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Abstract: Plant hormones play a key role as mediators between environmental signals and adaptive plant responses. Auxin, ethylene and gibberellins are involved in the initiation of adaptive plant responses such as the development of adventitious roots and stimulated shoot elongation upon flooded conditions. These adaptive plastic responses in plants are frequently linked to changes in the concentrations of the hormones involved, but only rarely to shifts in sensitivity. Examples from ecophysiological research performed with species from the genus Rumex demonstrate the importance of the hormone sensitivity concept in plant adaptations to flooding: (a) Rumex species can be grouped into three response categories according to the ethylene sensitivity of the youngest petioles: positive, negative and indifferent; (b) Sub-ambient oxygen concentrations sensitize petioles of wetland Rumex species to ethylene; (c) Enhanced ethylene levels sensitize petioles of wetland Rumex species to gibberellin; (d) Auxin is the primary plant hormone responsible for the initiation of adventitious roots in wetland Rumex species. However, a factor related to waterlogging, possibly ethylene, is required to sensitize the root-shoot junction to endogenous auxin.

INTRODUCTION

Floodplains, swamps, peat bogs and salt marshes are habitats that expose terrestrial plants to overwet conditions. Flooding in these habitats may vary in timing, frequency and duration and may submerge a plant partially (waterlogging) or completely (ARMSTRONG et al. 1994). Many plant species from these areas have, or develop, traits that enable survival and reproduction under these adverse conditions. Most plant responses upon waterlogging can be mimicked in plants grown in de-oxygenated hydroponic cultures (DREW 1990), which demonstrates that low levels, or a complete lack, of oxygen is the primary environmental signal that induces adaptive changes in the physiology and morphology of plants. Adaptations that avoid oxygen deprivation reduce diffusion resistances within the plant and between the plant and the atmosphere. Within the plant, resistance is relieved by the development of a gas-space continuum (aerenchyma) that facilitates diffusion or convection of oxygen-containing air to organs deficient in oxygen (VOESENEK & VAN DER Veen 1994). Aerenchyma can develop in existing tissues or in a concerted action with the formation of new organs such as adventitious roots (JACKSON 1985, VISser et al. 1995). The plant-atmosphere resistance in submerged plants, caused by the relatively slow diffusion rate of gases in water compared to air, is relieved by enhanced internode or petiole elongation in order to reach the better illuminated and aerated zones above the water surface (RIDGE 1987, MUSGRAVE et al. 1972, VOSENEK et al. 1993a).
Plant hormones, especially ethylene, auxin and gibberellins, play an important role as mediators between flood-induced signals and adaptive plant responses (Voesenek & van der Veen 1994). These are often linked to changes in the concentrations of the hormones involved. An example is the development of lysigenous aerenchyma in the cortex of maize roots that is causally related to enhanced ethylene concentrations. Both physical entrapment of this gas by the surrounding water (Drew et al. 1979) and high production rates (Brailsford et al. 1993), induced by sub-ambient levels of oxygen, explain the enhanced levels of ethylene in the cortex of maize roots. Enhanced shoot elongation has also been linked to ethylene entrapment and increased production rates (Metraux & Kende 1983, Voesenek et al. 1993a). Adventitious root formation, too, is generally related to enhanced ethylene and/or auxin concentrations (Wample & Reid 1979, Tang & Kozlowski 1984a, 1984b). In 1981, Trewavas started a debate to stress the importance of changes in hormone sensitivity instead of concentrations to explain certain developmental and plastic growth patterns. Weyers et al. (1987) quantified hormone sensitivity in terms of "sensitivity parameters" that describe concentration-response curves in mathematical terms. $R_{\text{max}}$ represents the maximum initial rate of response, $K_d$ the dissociation constant for the hormone-receptor complex or the hormone concentration needed for half maximum response and $p$ or the Hill coefficient specifies the steepness of the concentration-response curve (Weyers et al. 1987). It is important to distinguish two aspects within the more general term "sensitivity": (a) changes in the number and affinity of receptors and (b) changes in the chain of events subsequent to the hormone-receptor interaction, ending with the capacity to respond on the level of a plant's anatomy and morphology (Firn 1986, Ridge 1992). The latter type can be of importance when species or different developmental stages are compared. Shifts in $K_d$ are assumed to be caused by changes in affinity between the hormone and the receptor; sensitivity changes indicated by alteration in $R_{\text{max}}$ are more difficult to relate to particular mechanisms. These may either result from a change in the number or availability of receptors or from a change in the cascade of events between hormone-receptor interaction and response (Weyers et al. 1987).

Few studies relate the development of adaptive responses to flooding to changes in hormone sensitivity (see Raskin & Kende 1984a, Ridge 1992).

The aim of this paper is to illustrate the importance of the plant hormone sensitivity concept in plant adaptations to overwet environmental conditions. Examples will be presented from our ecophysiological research program which uses a range of Rumex species as a model system to study flooding resistance.

**Rumex: A Model Genus in Ecophysiological Flooding Research**

The field distribution of the cosmopolitan genus *Rumex* L. in river floodplains is characterized by a vertical zonation of species related to the variation among species in flooding resistance. Flood-tolerant species occur on low elevated mudflats with a high intensity of flood disturbance. Flooding-susceptible species are restricted to rarely flooded field sites such as dykes and river levees. Flooding of riparian habitats in Dutch river floodplains is unpredictable in depth, frequency and duration (Blom et al. 1994). According to the stress resistance tactics defined by Fitter & Hay (1981), wetland *Rumex* species can avoid, ameliorate and/or tolerate the severe conditions associated with flooding (van der Sman...
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Fig. 1. Petiole and leaf (petiole + leaf blade; _R. acetosella_) growth (mean ± s.e.; n = 8-12) of three _Rumex_ species exposed to a range of ethylene concentrations (● _R. acetosella_; ■ _R. palustris_; ○ _R. acetosa_). At the start of experimentation rosettes had an age of 26 days and were grown under the conditions described in VOESNEK & BLOM (1989). In _R. acetosa_ and _R. palustris_ a non-linear fitting procedure (PENG & WEVERS 1994) was used to construct a curve through the data. The response (R) at a given concentration ([H]) is described by the following equation:

\[ R = R_{\text{min}} + \left( \frac{(R_{\text{max}} - R_{\text{min}}) \cdot [H]^p}{[H]^50 + [H]^p} \right) \]

in which: \( R_{\text{min}} \): minimum initial rate of response, \( R_{\text{max}} \): maximum initial rate of response, \([H]^50\): hormone concentration giving a response of \(0.5 \times (R_{\text{max}} - R_{\text{min}}) + R_{\text{min}}\), \(p\): interaction or Hill coefficient.

This revealed the following parameters:

- **R. acetosa**: \( R_{\text{max}} = 1.25 \pm 0.41; R_{\text{min}} = 5.09 \pm 0.17; [H]^50 = 5.80 \pm 1.40; p = 3.10 \pm 0.80. \)
- **R. palustris**: \( R_{\text{max}} = 6.79 \pm 0.31; R_{\text{min}} = 1.20 \pm 0.46; [H]^50 = 0.16 \pm 0.04; p = 1.60 \pm 0.47. \)

Enhanced petiole elongation in response to submergence

_Rumex_ species differ in the elongation capacity of petioles in response to submergence. Species from frequently flooded habitats respond by an enhanced growth rate of petioles under water, in contrast to dryland species that are unable to respond in this way (VOESNEK & BLOM 1989). Both groups physically accumulate ethylene to levels of 5-10 µl/l, approximately 100-fold higher than control plants (VOESNEK et al. 1993a). Therefore, differences in petiole growth between _Rumex_ species upon submergence cannot simply be explained by variation in ethylene concentrations. The ethylene concentration-response curve (Fig. 1) indicates that three _Rumex_ species, contrasting in petiole growth upon submergence, drastically differ in their sensitivity towards exogenously applied ethylene. In the dryland _R. acetosella_ L. leaf growth seems to be independent of ethylene.
Therefore, no attempt was made to fit the Weyers equation on the data. *R. acetosa* L., another species from rarely flooded sites, reduced its growth rate upon ethylene exposure ([C2H4]50: 5.80 ± 0.80 µl/l; Hill coefficient: 3.10 ± 1.40). *R. palustris* demonstrated a positive concentration-response curve upon ethylene exposure with a [C2H4]50 of 0.16 ± 0.04 µl/l and a Hill coefficient of 1.60 ± 0.47. The response of *R. acetosa* is classical for most land plants (Goeschel & Kays 1975), whereas the stimulation of growth as observed in *R. palustris* is characteristic for many aquatic and amphibious plants (Ridge 1987, Voesenek & van der Veen 1994). The response of *R. acetosella*, however, is very exceptional and can only be compared with the response of *Echinochloa oryzoides* (ARD.) Fritzsch coleoptiles (a weed from rice paddyfields) upon enriched ethylene environments (Pearce & Jackson 1991). According to these authors, the lack of response in this species might indicate a deficiency in the receptor protein responsible for ethylene binding and action.

Ethylene-insensitive mutants of *Arabidopsis thaliana* (L.) Heynh. are characterized by root and shoot hypocotyl elongation in the presence of high concentrations of ethylene (Guzman & Ecker 1990), by higher production levels of ethylene compared to wild-type plants and by a lack of suppression of ethylene biosynthesis upon pre-treatment with ethylene (Kende 1993). One of them, *etr1*, is mutated in a gene probably acting very early in the ethylene signal transduction pathway as the receptor itself or as a protein interacting with the receptor (Chang et al. 1993).

Based on this information, it is an intriguing question whether *Echinochloa oryzoides* and/or *Rumex acetosella* are in fact species with a mutation in the ethylene signal transduction chain. Arguments for this idea are the observations that the ACC-synthase activity and the basic ethylene production of *R. acetosella* is twice as high as that of *R. palustris* and that *R. acetosella* seems to lack a negative feedback in ethylene biosynthesis (data not shown). The differences in the sensitivity of *R. acetosa* and *R. palustris* to ethylene is probably not

---

**Fig. 2.** Petiole growth (mean ± s.e.; n=10) of *R. palustris* upon exposure to a range of GA3 concentrations. Rosettes had an age of 31 days, were grown under the conditions described in Voesenek & Blom (1989) and were pretreated with paclobutrazol (10 mL; 10⁻³ M root drench 4 days before experiment), an inhibitor of the GA biosynthesis. Curve fitting was achieved with the equation mentioned in Fig. 1. It revealed the following parameters:

- **Ethylene:**
  - $R_{max}$: 20.45 ± 0.66; $R_{min}$: 0.10 ± 0.75;
  - $[H]_{50}$: 0.095 ± 0.016; $p$: 1.21 ± 0.24.

- **Air:**
  - $R_{max}$: 14.40 ± 0.20; $R_{min}$: 0.24 ± 0.19;
  - $[H]_{50}$: 0.23 ± 0.02; $p$: 1.14 ± 0.07.
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related to events early in the signal transduction pathway since both species respond to ethylene.

In *R. palustris* ethylene sensitizes the petiole tissue to a gibberellin (GA₃) (Fig. 2). Ethylene decreased the [GA]₅₀ from 0.23 ± 0.017 to 0.095 ± 0.016 µM and increased the Rₘₐₓ from 14.4 ± 0.2 to 20.5 ± 0.7 mm. Ethylene also induces an increase in the production of active endogenous GAs and their precursors (data not shown). To some extent this response is comparable to what is observed in partially flooded deep-water rice (Suge 1985, Hoffmann-Benning & Kende 1992). We hypothesize that in *R. palustris* ethylene stimulates the expression of genes interfering with the number of GA receptors, the affinity of GA to its receptor and the GA production. In this respect *R. acetosa* demonstrates a completely different ethylene – gibberellin interaction: ethylene de-sensitizes petiole tissue to GA₃ and has no influence on the production of active GAs (unpublished results).

However, GA is probably not the rate limiting step in the petiole growth of *R. acetosa* under water since exogenous application of GA in the presence of elevated ethylene levels (5 µl/l) does not stimulate petiole elongation in this species (data not shown). It is more likely that in *R. acetosa* ethylene exerts a direct effect on petiole cell walls that cannot be overruled by GA. In pea cells ethylene can induce a change in the orientation of microtubuli from predominantly transverse to longitudinal. This results in cell wall deposition of longitudinal cellulose microfibrils and thus in a cessation of cell elongation (Shibaoka 1994). Sauter et al. (1993) demonstrated a close correlation between the rate of growth along the internode of deep-water rice and the orientation of cellulose microfibrils in the wall of epidermal cells. They also showed that GA in this species cannot cause reorientation of microtubuli and cellulose microfibrils. GA can only stimulate elongation in cells with a transverse orientation of cellulose microfibrils. This might be a model to explain the absence of petiole elongation in submerged, ethylene-rich *R. acetosa* plants exposed to high levels of GA.

Complete submergence induces a dramatic change in the endogenous concentrations of gases in plants. In general, ethylene and carbon dioxide levels increase, whereas the concentration of oxygen declines. Although ethylene in most cases seems to be the key substance in underwater growth of amphibious plants, fluctuations of other gases, especially oxygen, play an important role in submergence-induced shoot elongation (Raskin & Kende 1984b). The best mimic for submergence-induced petiole elongation in *R. palustris*, and thus the endogenous plant atmosphere under water, is a gas mixture containing 5 µl/l ethylene and

---

Fig. 3. Petiole growth (mean ± s.e.; n=18) of *R. palustris* exposed to four different gas mixtures and one submergence treatment. All gas mixtures were continuously flushed and contained 0.033% carbon dioxide. Ethylene was added at a growth saturating concentration of 5 µl/l. Rosettes were 27 days old and were grown under the conditions described by Voesenek & Blom (1989).
Table 1. Number of adventitious roots formed in *Rumex* species after 4 days of waterlogging. The age of the plants varied between 28 and 42 days (modified from Blom et al. 1994). n=4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>Rumex</em> species</th>
<th>Habitat</th>
<th>Number of roots</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>R. thyrsiflorus</em></td>
<td>permanently dry</td>
<td>8.0 ± 2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>R. acetosa</em></td>
<td>permanently dry-moist</td>
<td>22.8 ± 5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>R. obtusifolius</em></td>
<td>frequently flooded</td>
<td>16.3 ± 1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>R. crispus</em></td>
<td>very frequently flooded</td>
<td>17.8 ± 2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>R. conglomeratus</em></td>
<td>frequently flooded</td>
<td>42.5 ± 9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>R. palustris</em></td>
<td>very frequently flooded</td>
<td>49.8 ± 1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>R. hydrolapathum</em></td>
<td>permanently waterlogged</td>
<td>4.8 ± 0.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*R. palustris* petioles in the absence of ethylene might have been caused by an increase of the ethylene production (Voesenek & van der Veen 1994). This has earlier been described for internodes of deep-water rice (Raskin & Kende 1984b) and primary roots of maize seedlings (Brailsford et al. 1993). However, it can not be ruled out that low levels of oxygen sensitize petiole tissue of *R. palustris* to ethylene. Evidence for shifts in ethylene sensitivity comes from the low oxygen-induced growth stimulation in the presence of ethylene (Fig. 3). The exogenously applied ethylene concentration (5 µl/l) saturates petiole growth in *R. palustris* (see Fig. 1). A further increase in growth under these conditions can only be achieved by an increase of tissue sensitivity towards the existing ethylene level or via an ethylene-independent growth stimulation. Preliminary evidence indicates that the effect of low oxygen on petiole growth acts via ethylene; application of inhibitors of ethylene biosynthesis (aminoethoxy vinyl glycine, AVG) and action (norbornadiene) demonstrated a significant reduction in growth under 3% oxygen levels compared to growth under sub-ambient oxygen concentrations without inhibitors. The effect of AVG was highly specific since it could be overruled when 1 mM 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) was added (data not shown). In the presence of 10 µl/l ethylene, rice coleoptiles had higher growth rates in 0.5% oxygen than in an air environment. These data also indicate that the sensitivity to ethylene is higher at sub-ambient oxygen levels (Horton 1991).

Adventitious root formation in response to waterlogging

*Rumex* species vary strongly in the number of adventitious roots formed upon waterlogging (Tab. 1). The development of these porous roots is almost absent in species from permanently dry (*R. thyrsiflorus* Fingerl.) and permanently waterlogged (*R. hydrolapathum* Huds.) habitats. An intense development of adventitious roots is observed in *Rumex* species from habitats with a more or less fluctuating water table. According to the literature, formation of adventitious roots is related to an arrest of auxin transport in oxygen-deficient roots, resulting in the accumulation of auxin at the root-shoot junction (Phillips 1964, Wample & Reid 1979). In *Rumex*, both natural and synthetic auxins induce the formation of adventitious roots under well aerated conditions on the upper parts of the tap-root. However, the endogenous concentration of auxin at the root-shoot junction does not explain the variation in root numbers between *Rumex* species. When *R. thyrsiflorus*, a species hardly able to form adventitious roots, is exposed to high levels of a synthetic auxin (1-naphthaleneacetic acid: 1-NAA) no
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Table 2. Number of adventitious roots (mean ± s.e.; n=3-6) formed in two Rumex species (age 4 weeks) 4 days after treatment with a stagnant agar solution (hypoxia), or applying two different amounts of synthetic auxin to the shoot. No adventitious roots were formed under aerated conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>1-NAA (10 nmol)</th>
<th>1-NAA (100 nmol)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R. palustris</td>
<td>Hypoxia</td>
<td>26 ± 3</td>
<td>18 ± 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. thyrsiflorus</td>
<td>Hypoxia</td>
<td>8 ± 3</td>
<td>3 ± 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

forms them upon exposure to 1-NAA in a dose-dependent way (VISSETER et al. 1995). Auxin seems to be the limiting factor for this process. This conclusion implies that under waterlogged conditions there are two routes to induce formation of adventitious roots: an increase in the auxin concentration as suggested by WAMPLE & REID (1979) and/or an increase in the sensitivity towards the existing auxin concentration by some factor related to waterlogging (see LIU & REID 1992). In R. palustris, adventitious root formation can be induced when hydroponically grown plants are placed in an unstirred hypoxic agar solution (hypoxia treatment; Tab. 3). When together with hypoxia the auxin transport inhibitor N-1-naphthylphthalamic acid (NPA) was applied, root initiation was reduced. The endogenous auxin concentration did not change under hypoxic conditions, but strongly decreased when NPA was added to the hypoxic agar solution (Tab. 3). We conclude that during waterlogging auxin induces adventitious root formation, although its concentration remains unchanged. Apparently, a factor closely associated with waterlogging and hypoxic roots sensitizes the root/shoot junction to auxin and thus triggers the plant to form adventitious roots. Many studies describe an important role for ethylene in the process of adventitious root formation (ZIMMERMAN & HITCHCOCK 1933, TANG & KOZLOWSKI 1984a, TANG & KOZLOWSKI 1984b, BLEECKER et al. 1987). Waterlogged plants of R. palustris produce more ethylene and probably contain higher endogenous levels of this gas than control plants (VOESNEK et al. 1990). LIU & REID (1992) demonstrated for cuttings of Helianthus annuus L. seedlings that auxin is the primary controller of adventitious root formation, but that ethylene was involved in increasing the tissue sensitivity towards auxin. In pea cuttings, an increase of the endogenous auxin concentration is also no prerequisite for the development of adventitious roots, although a certain minimum level is required (NORDSTROM & ELIASSON 1991). We hypothesize that ethylene might be the unknown factor involved in the sensitization of the root-shoot junction in R. palustris for auxin.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The examples demonstrate that variation in hormone sensitivity plays an important but not an exclusive role in the adaptations of wetland Rumex species to waterlogged and submerged conditions. Submerged Rumex shoots accumulate ethylene, but differ in their capacity to elongate petioles upon flooding. Rumex species can be grouped into three response categories
Table 3. Number of adventitious roots (mean ± s.e.; n=6) formed and the endogenous concentration free IAA (mean ± s.e.; n=3) in the root/shoot junction of R. palustris after treatment. Number of roots was measured 7 days after treatment; IAA concentration after 12 hours of treatment. Amount of NPA was 150 nmol per shoot; plant age 4 weeks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of roots</th>
<th>Concentration IAA (nmol/g fw)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>0.2 ± 0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypoxia</td>
<td>81.0 ± 5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypoxia + NPA</td>
<td>52.2 ± 13.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other gases and hormones also play a role in the petiole elongation response of wetland Rumex species. Oxygen, ethylene and gibberellin are involved in a cascade of sensitivity changes culminating in stimulated petiole growth. Due to the very slow diffusion rate of oxygen in water and the consumption in the shoot, endogenous levels of this gas decline in petioles and leaf blades upon submergence. Sub-ambient concentrations of oxygen sensitize the petiole tissue to ethylene. Enhanced ethylene levels, caused by physical entrapment, subsequently sensitize the petioles to gibberellin. This growth regulator in its turn stimulates cell elongation via still unknown mechanisms. Waterlogging induces in wetland Rumex species an abundant formation of adventitious roots at the root-shoot junction. Although auxin is the primary phytohormone responsible for the initiation of these roots in Rumex, its concentration in the root-forming zone did not change upon exposure to initiating conditions. Another factor, possibly ethylene, is required to sensitize the rooting zone in Rumex to endogenous auxin.

Changes in hormone sensitivity in relation to adaptations to flooding have also been described for the submergence-induced petiole elongation in Ranunculus sceleratus L. and the internode elongation in Callitriche platycarpa Kütz. and deep-water rice. In these three plant species, ethylene sensitizes the tissue to gibberellin (Musgrave et al. 1972, Musgrave & Walters 1973, Raskin & Kende 1984a). Another example of the importance of shifts in hormone sensitivity is the increase in sensitivity to ethylene of N or P starved roots of Zea mays L. Deprivation of N and P enhances the sensitivity of ethylene-responsive cells of the root cortex, leading to aerenchyma formation (He et al. 1992).

Recently, Davies et al. (1994) published a hypothesis concerning the hormonal regulation of stomatal closure in dynamic environments. The long-term regulation of stomatal behaviour is mediated by a stable root signal (abscisic acid, ABA). The supply of ABA to the shoot is a function of the access of the plant to soil water. The response to evaporative demand, intercellular CO₂ level and temperature is determined by short-term variation in the sensitivity of the stomata to ABA. We suggest that such a model might also be applicable to the hormonal regulation of adaptations to flooding. The coarse regulation might take place on the level of hormone concentration. The production levels and concentrations of ethylene, indeed, correlate strongly with the flooding regime (waterlogging vs submergence). Fine-tuning and response to short-term environmental variation (streaming under water, light conditions, oxygen levels) will in this model be regulated by means of sensitivity variation.
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